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"Connect ing  your  fu ture"
MustMust

haveshaves

Trait  assessment quest ionaire  withTrait  assessment quest ionaire  with
detai led resultsdetai led results
Onl ine blogs and coursesOnl ine blogs and courses
recommendat ionrecommendat ion
Job-matching opportunit iesJob-matching opportunit ies

Nice toNice to   
haveshaves

Matching with othersMatching with others   

Mentorship programMentorship program
Premium subscr ipt ion benef i tsPremium subscr ipt ion benef i ts

        based on desired ski l lsbased on desired ski l ls

We started working on our  ideaWe started working on our  idea
based on this  quest ion -  'Whybased on this  quest ion -  'Why
are people  struggl ing withare people  struggl ing with
f inding their  perfect  careerf inding their  perfect  career
choice? 'choice? '

Current ly ,  27% of  employeesCurrent ly ,  27% of  employees
global ly  aren 't  fu l ly  sat is f ied withglobal ly  aren 't  fu l ly  sat is f ied with
their  job -  (World  Economictheir  job -  (World  Economic
Forum,  Job Sat is fact ion researchForum,  Job Sat is fact ion research
in 2020) .in  2020) .

Rodr igo COSTARodrigo COSTA Sophia  Radja  ZIANESophia  Radja  ZIANE Gul-e-Rehan ISMAILGul-e-Rehan ISMAIL

Stanis lav  KALACHYKStanis lav  KALACHYKRobert-Stefan CIZMASRobert-Stefan CIZMAS

Our solut ion is  a  website  where anyOur solut ion is  a  website  where any
person can take a  quest ionaire  toperson can take a  quest ionaire  to
assess  their  current  personal  andassess  their  current  personal  and
professs ionl  t ra i ts .professs ionl  t ra i ts .

Based on the results ,Based on the results ,
they wi l l  have athey wi l l  have a
clearer  p icture ofc learer  p icture of
their  current  se l f ,their  current  se l f ,
and they can startand they can start
working onworking on
improving theirimproving their
desired ski l ls .des ired ski l ls .

Meet our  teamMeet our  team



OUR TEAM

FIRST STEEPS

MAIN IDEA

MAKE TALENTS MEET
TALENTS SEEKERS

CREATIVE IDEA

THE PROBLEM

Today, digitalization has progressed so
much that human contact is being lost
along with the ability to actually meet a
new talent in real life.

"Our objective is to move the digital
process into real life."

 Our app is Proconnect. by using the

distance radius of a person in real

time, a match is made with which the

user is informed that a person with the

same professional interests is close to

him/her and by accepting it, both

people can meet each other without

any problems thanks to the help of the

proconnect band that not only notifies

the users but also highlights them for

their meeting. 

Our team consists of Sai, Gundega, Rodrigo,
Mayur, Tota and Julieta. Together with the
help of the EUDRES and Mindset team and
the help of various recruitment companies
we managed to carry out this project.

many talents remain undiscovered by
bureaucratic processes. Nowadays a
worker is known through documents on a
digital platform, losing all direct face-to-
face contact.

Among various ideas on how to
solve this challenge, we talked a
lot about exams, more frequent
meetings, apps and different
recruitment methods.

However, we came to the point that
avoiding digitalisation was not
possible or workable, so we used
digitalisation to solve the problem.

HOW?

By creating a mobile app
that allows direct contact
between new talents,
talent scouts, companies
and others. 

BELGIUM 2023

FUTURE SKILLS
Future skills that were fundamental and also improved
thanks to the I Living Lab were cooperation,
communication and design thinking. 
Design thinking was the main way of working with which
we were able to reach our main goal successfully.

What isWhat is
next?next?

We have proven that the idea is viable and
can be realised, the next step is to perfect
the digital data in order to realise the app
and at the same time to find funding for the
app.

⑮









Regular
farming

Land
Degradation

Fossile Fuels

Health Risks

Gas Emissions

Water Pollution
Deforestation

Vertical farms in cities usingVertical farms in cities using
AI and RoboticsAI and RoboticsiLivingLab

Student team
Babatunde A. Kareem
Ng'ang'a Samwel Ngigi
Jasper Heldenbergh
Jens Hendrix
Alexandra Németh

EE team
Revoly András
Valentin Ciupe

VERTICAL FARMS
Optimize space, decrease water usage and cut down costs with

Grow crops in vertically stacked layers, using advanced
technologies such as hydroponics and artificial lighting

to create a controlled environment

Vertical farms allow the cultivation of crops in urban
areas, eliminating the need to transport the products
to the city and the need for large amounts of land.
Vertical farms are highly profitable in the long term

Use significantly less water and fertilizer, which helps
reduce the environmental impact of agriculture. Vertical

farms can reduce water usage by up to 70% while also
removing the need for harmful pesticides and herbicides

Our own solution
Monitor plant health using Artificial

Intelligence by photographing plants

By using robotics for maintenance,
drones can be deployed for close up care

Use renewable solar energy and rain
water to make the setup more sustainable

Make life easier by managing vertical
farms remotely

Contact our team
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